
Large Bonds Bail Company  24 Hour Bail Bonds™ 

 

600 Broadway Suite 222 

Lorain , OHIO 44052                                                     Telephone: 

440-323-3733 

 

 
I agree to become an independent contractor of Large Bonds Bail Company of Lorain Ohio. Large  

Bonds Bail Company will serve as my agency and represenative in the fields of Bail Bonds and  

Insurance services in the state of Ohio, and all other related fields of the industry. I authorize Large  

Bonds Bail Company to negotiate, sign releases, vouchers, contracts, and to perform in any matter  

whatsoever, for and on behalf of myself  in relation to the specific jobs covered herein. I understand  

and agree that I shall contact, directly or indirectly , the clients of Large Bonds Bail Company  I  

covenant and agree that I shall keep secret by not disclosing to others confidential information  

concerning the business information, trade secrets and proprietary information of Large Bonds Bail  

Company. 

 

I agree and understand that  it is of utmost importance that I fulfill , in a timely and professional  

manner, all work assignments for which I am placed through Large Bonds Bail Company I  

understand that not showing up for an assignment damages the businesss reputation of Large  

Bonds Bail Company and the relationship between Large Bonds Bail Company and its clients.  

Failure to appear shall be deemed a breach of contract for which I will be held liable to Large  

Bonds Bail Company for the amount of compensation that I would have earned for that specific  

job. Sudden emergencies will be the only exception as long as a phone call is received and a  

detailed message left at the Large Bonds Bail Company phone number at least one hour before the  

start of a scheduled promotion. 

 

I authorize Large Bonds Bail Company to demand , collect, receive, endorse and desposit all  

payments from work performed by me in relation to the areas covered herein and that all monies  

earned by me will be paid directly to  Large Bonds Bail Company. After Large Bonds Bail  

Company. receives monies earned by me, Large Bonds Bail Company will pay me as agreed for  

the particular work. 

 

I agree to defend , fully indemnify, and hold harmless Large Bonds Bail Company  from and  

against any expenses, loss , damages, and any matters pertaining to potential losses , injuries,  

liabilities, claims and / or lawsuits incurred as a result of my negligence, errors, omissions, or  

conduct or otherwise arising out of any work for which I receive from the efforts of Large  

Bonds Bail Company. 

 

I understand that I am not an employee of Large Bonds Bail Company but an independent  

contractor. I have exclusive control over the means , method and details of fulfilling my work  

obligations. Large Bonds Bail Company has no obligation to provide me with any transportation,  

facilities, staff, or tools of trade. I am not entitiled to any benefits, including workers  

compensation, and shall be responsible for my own income taxes and social security payments. 

 

 

Print name ___________________________________________     Date _________________ 

 

Signature ________________________________    Address _____________________________ 

 

City_________________________________  State _____________________  Zip Code _______ 

 

Social Security Number ______________________________   Telephone ____________________ 
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